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SH Connect ensures 
your AED program is 
compliant and ready 
for an emergency

AEDs are a vital part of a school’s emergency preparedness. 
Maintaining a compliant and ready AED program can be a lot 
of work, and even the most dedicated districts can struggle.  

School Health is one of the largest suppliers of AEDs  
to schools in the US, with decades of experience working 
with school districts of all sizes. SH Connect, our new compli-
ance platform, ensures your AED program is compliant, and 
most importantly, ready when an emergency occurs.

SH Connect and it’s best-in-class user interface take the 
guesswork out of keeping your AEDs ready for use. Clear, 
interactive dashboards allow for at-a-glance oversight of  
your program.  Our web application works across all brows-
ers, and our native iOS and Android apps provide the full 
function and power of the application in the palm  

of your hand. We’ve eliminated the need for another  
password by providing full support for Google, Microsoft, 
and Apple logins.  

In addition to AEDs, SH Connect is continuously adding 
additional tracking options. Medication expiration tracking, 
for epinephirine pens or albuterol for example, is included at 
no additional cost. Other equipment, such as first-aid kits, 
stop the bleeds kits, fire extinguishers, and hearing & vision 
screeners are just a few of the items that can optionally be 
tracked to bring your compliance into a single interface.

SH Connect Credentials lets you manage first aid and CPR 
training expiration dates for your personnel.  
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Features

SH Connect Compliance  
Essentials (#1041541)
SH Connect Compliance 
management system.

SH Connect Medical  
Direction  (#1041564)
SH Connect Compliance 
management system with 
Medical Direction as required 
by your state.

SH Connect Onsite Visit 
(#1041565)
SH Connect Compliance 
management system with an 
annual on-site AED inspection 
by a trained service technician.

Subscription Options

Mobile App
Our mobile 
application allows 
for full access to 
the SH Connect 
System, giving 
you the power to 
manage every AED, 
from anywhere at 
any time, all from 
your phone.

• Request CPR/AED courses  
and store credentials within  
the platform

• Access to our Law Center

• Track expiration dates on 
electrode pads, batteries,  
and medication

• Utilize Customer Support

• Log monthly inspections  
on AED units or medications

• Access to detailed reporting 
feature

Each subscription 
includes the compliance 
management system, 
allowing you to:

Information at a Glance
The key to a manageable system is quick 
access to pertinent data. At a glance, the 
dashboard provides you a clear picture into 
the health of your AED program by letting you 
know which units need your attention and 
what you need to achieve compliance.

User Interface
SH Connect has a user 
interface designed for ease 
of use. The system provides a 
“common sense” display and 
navigation of information. With 
clear linking between locations, 
people,  and equipment, you 
can easily find your way to 
the particular task or piece of 
information you need without 
digging through endless menus.


